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ABSTRACT
Due to a major channel change in 200 I , Bridge 339 at Kilometer 58 of the
Copper River Highway has undergone excessive scour, resulting in damage to its
abutments and approaches. Maintenance at Bridge 339 has been costly and will
continue to be so if no action is taken. The USGS Multi-Dimensional Surface Water
Modeling System (MD_SWMS), in its 2-dimensional mode, was used to assess three
possible solutions : (I) constructing a guide bank to redirect flow , (2) dredging
approximately 305 meters of channel upstream of the bridge to align flow
perpendicular to the bridge, and (3) extending the bridge. Under existing conditions
and at the highest measured discharge and stage of 920 m3 /s and 15.58 m,
respectively, the velocities and shear stresses simulated by MD _ SWMS indicate scour
and erosion will continue. Construction of a 76-meter-long guide bank would not
improve conditions because it is not long enough. Dredging a channel upstream of
Bridge 339 would help align the flow perpendicular to Bridge 339, but because of the
mobility of the channel bed, the dredged channel would likely fill in during high
flows . Extending Bridge 339 would accommodate higher discharges and re-align flow
to the bridge.

INTRODUCTION
The lower Copper River/Copper River Delta is a complex and dynamic
system. Near its mouth, the Copper River drains approximately 62,000 km 2, making it
the third largest basin in the State of Alaska. During the winter months (November
through April), the river is ice covered and flow averages 330 m 3 /s. During the open
water months, May through October, snowmelt and glacier melt contribute significant
flow to the Copper River and average flow increases by an order of magnitude-to
3,200 m 3/s.
The Copper River Highway begins at Cordova and heads about 77 km
northeast to the Million Dollar Bridge. Eleven bridges are located along the highway
as it extends across the delta (fig. I). Channels in the large delta are constantly scoured
and filled, and flow shifts from one channel to another. As a result, several bridges
have been damaged by excessive scour. For example, Bridge 342 has undergone major
reconstruction (adding 146 m to the original bridge and constructing spur dikes) due to
a combination of channel migration, changes in flow regime, and severe scour.
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The purpose of this report is to (I) provide a brief history and overview of the
recent channel changes at Bridge 339 that have resulted in higher flows at the bridge,
and (2) analyze the hydraulic conditions at the bridge at a discharge of 920 m3 /s and
how those conditions would be affected if different improvements were put in place.
These improvements included a guide bank, re-channelization, and lengthening the
bridge.
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Figure 1. Locations of bridges along
the Copper River Highway, Alaska.

Figure 2. Bridge 339, Copper River Hiohway, August 6,2004 (Discharge-770 m1/s)

BRIDGE 339 - PAST AND PRESENT CONDITIONS
The bridges from Flag Point to the Million Dollar Bridge (fig. I) were damaged in
the 1964 earthquake. Beginning in 1970, as part of a major reconstruction effort, all the
bridges were rebuilt. Bridge 339 was designed for a flow of 500 m 3/s and rebuilt during
1976- 78. When completed, the bridge was 122 m long and supported by four sets of
concrete-filled steel piers spaced 24 m apart (fig. 2).
Flow and channel characteristics of the lower Copper River from 1950 to 1995
were documented in an earlier USGS study (Brabets, 1997). The study found that of the
total flow of the Copper River that passed through the Million Dollar Bridge,
approximately 50 percent passed through the bridges at Flag Point (Bridges 331,1187,
and 332) and approximately 40 percent passed through Bridge 342 (fig. I). The
remaining flow passed through the other bridges and the percentage of flow that passed
through Bridge 339 ranged from less than I percent to 5 percent of the total flow 28 m3/s to 415 m3/s - well below the design discharge for the bridge.
Based on aerial photography taken in 1996 and records of the Alaska Department
of Transportation and Public Facilities (AKDOT&PF) Cordova maintenance office, the
flow conditions at Bridge 339 remained the same until 2001. In 2001 , most likely due
either to high flow in the Copper River or to the effects of ice jams, a major channel
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change occurred at the bridge. A comparison of aerial photography flown in 2002 with
aerial photography flown in 1996 clearly showed the channel change (figs. 3-4). A fairly
large sinusoidal (S-shape) channel formed upstream of Bridge 339.

Figures 3-4. Aerial photographs of the lower Copper River near Bridge 339 taken in July
1996 and August 2002.
From 2002 to 2009, the main channel to Bridge 339 has constantly changed.
LIDAR QJght .!2etection !!nd Ranging) imagery obtained in 2005 and aerial photography
flown in 2006 and 2007 (figs. 5-6) showed the channel migrating toward the west and
impacting the approach to the bridge. The channel then reversed direction and headed
eastward, parallel to the approach, and then flowed under the bridge. Because of the
changing direction of the channel, the angle of attack, and the foundation material
beneath the approach to Bridge 339, large quantities of riprap were needed to stabilize the
approach; in most instances, this provided only temporary bank stabilization during the
summer runoff months. Since 2004, approximately 7,650 m3 of large riprap have been
placed along the approach by AKDOT&PF personnel.
As a result of this channel change (and additional damage that was done to the
Copper River Highway from Kilometer 66 to 71 in 200 1), the USGS, in cooperation with
AKDOT&PF, began another study of the lower Copper River. In 2004, the first discharge
measurements since 1995 were made at Bridge 339. These measurements confirmed the
major channel change because the discharges measured (740 m3/s, 570 m3/s, and 350
m3/s) represented about 20 percent of the total flow of the Copper River. In 2005, sonars
(depth sensors) were installed on piers to measure scour. Scour depths as great as 9 m
have been recorded. From 2004 to 2008, discharge measurements at Bridge 339 have
documented flows as high as 920 m3/s, far exceeding the bridge's design discharge of
500 m3/s. Depending on the alignment of the approach channel relative to the bridge
opening, scour has varied among the piers.
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Figures 5-6 Aerial photographs of the lower Copper River near bridge 339 taken in
October 2006 and August 2007 .

In October 2006, the Copper River Basin experienced flooding as a result of a
'pineapple express,' a low-pressure system that moved inward from the Gulf of Alaska.
The resulting flood peak of 12,400 m3/s at the Million Dollar Bridge was estimated to
have only a I to 1.5 percent chance of occurrence. The peak stage at Bridge 339 was
16.29 m, and the estimated peak discharge was 1,560 m 3/s. Although there was no
structural damage to Bridge 339, the flood damaged the western approach to the bridge,
almost breaching the roadway, and the heavy riprap that had been placed along the
approach was washed away. Based on the inspection of the aerial photography and
discharge measurements taken after the October 2006 flood , it does not appear that any
long-lasting channel changes resulted from the flood.
River discharges well in excess of the design discharge at Bridge 339 have and
will continue to require maintenance by AKDOT&PF at the west approach to the bridge.
Additionally, the piers at Bridge 339 are subject to excessive scour and the structure itself
could be at risk. The channel will continue to undercut the west approach, which consists
of fine-grained material, and as a result of the undercutting, riprap will continue to be
washed away and will need to be replaced. As the channel erodes in the vicinity of
Bridge 339, there will be a tendency to flow into another channel towards Bridge 336
(fig. I). Increased discharge in this channel would impact the highway in several points
that have no riprap protection before passing through Bridge 336, which has a design
discharge of only 240 m3/s. The material of the roadbed between Bridges 339 and 336 is
easily erodible, and the road grade is lower than at Bridge 339. Thus, in addition to
continued problems at Bridge 339, problems could also arise at Bridge 336 or along the
highway between the two bridges if the approach channel to bridge 339 migrates to the
west.
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Also of concern to AKDOT &PF is the migration of the approach channel to Bridge 339
during August - September 2008 (figs. 7-8). The main channel now directly impacts the
right downstream abutment, requiring placement of additional heavy riprap for
reinforcement. If movement of the channel continues, flow will be directed towards the
east approach (left bank) to the bridge, most likely creating the same conditions that
occurred on the west approach.

Figures 7-8. Aerial photograph of the Bridge 339 area taken in October 2006 and
photograph of Bridge 339 taken on September 29, 2008 . Red line indicates the position of
the left bank in August-September 2008.
POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS TO SCOUR AND EROSION AT THE BRIDGE 339
AREA
Some solutions or betterments that have been considered for Bridge 339 are (I)
constructing a 76-m guide bank on the west upstream side of Bridge 339 to direct the
water perpendicular to the bridge, (2) re-channelization or dredging of approximately 305
m of channel directly upstream of Bridge 339, and (3) extending the bridge. Each of these
betterments would have a different effect on the hydraulic conditions in the Bridge 339
area. The USGS Multi-Qimensional .s.urface Water Modeling .s.ystem (MD_SWMS)
(McDonald and others, 2005) was used to analyze the hydraulic conditions resulting from
the proposed betterments.
MD_ SWMS is a generic Graphical User Interface (GUI) developed by the USGS
(McDonald and others, 2006) for hydrodynamic models. FaSTMECH, one of the
computational models within MD _ SWMS (Nelson and McDonald, 1997), includes a 2dimensional, vertically-averaged model and a sub-model that calculates vertical
distribution of the primary velocity and the secondary flow about the vertically averaged
flow. This so-called '2.S-dimensional' approach has been shown to adequately simulate
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the velocity field and bed shear stress without the complexity of a fully 3-dimensional
model (Barton and others, 2005).
Minimum data requirements for the model include channel geometry, streamflow
at the upstream boundary, and water-surface elevation at the downstream boundary. The
physical assumptions of the model are that flow is steady, incompressible, and
hydrostatic (vertical accelerations are neglected), and that turbulence is adequately
treated by relating Reynolds stresses to shear using an isotropic eddy viscosity (Nelson
and others, 2003).
MD_SWMS was used to simulate the following scenarios at Bridge 339: (I)
channel conditions in 2006 with no betterments for model calibration, (2) construction of
a 76-m long guide bank at the upstream west abutment of the bridge, (3) rechannelization or dredging of the existing channel upstream of the bridge, and (4) a 73 m
extension of Bridge 339. For each scenario, a discharge of 920 m 3/s was
assumed/simulated, the highest flow that has been measured at the bridge. Water-surface
elevation at the bridge (15 .61 m) was known at this discharge. The upstream and
downstream water-surface elevations were determined on the basis of the water-surface
slope determined from the LIDAR data, which was obtained at a discharge of 572 m 3/s
and a water-surface elevation of 15.50 m. A bed material size (Ds o) of 8 mm (based on
data collected by Brabets, 1997) was used as input to MD_ SWMS to compute the critical
shear stress of the river bed.
To check the accuracy of the calibration, model convergence was evaluated by
MD _SWMS by comparing the predicted model discharge to the observed specified
discharge for a selected cross section. If the percent deviation from the normalized
discharge was within ± 3 percent, the convergence was considered acceptable.
Convergence for each of the four scenarios simulated by MD_ SWMS was within
acceptable limits.

CALIBRATION CONDITIONS
Two potential scenarios were not addressed with MD_ SWMS. First, if the main
channel that leads to Bridge 342 (upstream of Bridge 339) were to shift and direct more
flow to the channel leading to Bridge 339, the flow capacity of Bridge 339 would be
exceeded more frequently than at present and excessive scour at the piers or abutments at
Bridge 339 could occur. Secondly, the effects of the movement of the approach channel
to Bridge 339 that occurred in August - September 2008 were not considered. The main
channel now directs flow at the right downstream abutment, requiring the placement of
additional heavy rip rap to reinforce the abutment. If movement of the channel continues,
flow will be directed toward the east approach (left bank) to the bridge, most likely
creating the same conditions that occurred on the west approach to the bridge.
Input conditions for the simulated calibration discharge are presented in table 1.
The output from MD_ SWMS indicated an averaged predicted water-surface elevation of
15.83 m versus the observed water surface of 15.57 m at the bridge. Predicted velocities
ranged from 1.04 to 2.62 mls along the right bank and the approach to Bridge 339 (fig.
9). Average velocities measured downstream for the calibration discharge ranged from
2.0 mls to 2.1 mls. Modeled shear stress values ranged from 5.7 to 50 Newtons/m2 (fig.
10). On the basis of previous work by Julien (1998), the critical shear stress for mobility
of bed material with a diameter of 8 mm would be 5.7 Newtons/m"- Thus, the modeled
reach would be considered a mobile bed. Based on field observations, the channel is
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constantly changing, thus verifYing to a certain extent, the output from MD _ SWMS.
Although the channel is changing, it was felt the model could be used to simulate the
various betterments for qualitative/non-design purposes.

Table 1. Boundary conditions and model parameters used for the simulation of the calibration
discharge of 920 m3/s at Bridge 339, Copper River Highway, Alaska.
[m 3/s. cubic meter per second: m. meter: m' /s. meter squared per second]

Boundary conditions
Discharge
Downstream starting water-surface
elevation
Channel slope
0.001
Model parameters
31,411
Number of grid cells
Grid cell spacing in stream-wise and
5.0 m
stream-normal directions
Lateral eddy viscosity
Drag coefficient

,

.\

Figures 9-10. Output from MD SWMS showing velocity vectors and shear stress at the
of 920 m 3/s.
Bridge 339 reach based on a flo~
GUIDE BANK
As proposed, the guide bank would be 76 m long and constructed on the west end
of the bridge. The guide bank would be perpendicular to the roadway and then angle
slightly to the west. The desired effect of the guide bank would be to align the direction
of flow perpendicular to Bridge 339. However, the output from MD_SWMS did not
indicate this change in flow direction would take place. Velocities, velocity vectors, and
bed shear stresses were nearly identical to current conditions, which would indicate that
most of the flow still would be directed towards the approach and not towards the bridge
(fig. 9). The simulation results indicated that the proposed guide bank would not be long
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enough to keep the approach channel from impacting the right bank bridge approach. A
possible negative impact of the guide bank, based on the output from MD_ SWMS, would
be to increase the water-surface elevation along the right bank (fig. II). Such an increase
in water-surface elevation could possibly increase flow towards Bridge 336. However, no
attempt was made to determine the amount of flow towards this bridge. A guide bank
greater than 76 m would limit flow towards Bridge 336.
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Figures 11-12. Output from MD_SWMS showing water-surface elevations at Bridge 339
based on a discharge of 920 m3/s and construction of a 76 m guide bank and velocity
vectors based on re-channelization upstream from bridge.

RE-CHANNELIZA nON
Another proposed mitigation approach is re-channelization or dredging upstream
of the bridge. The proposed dredging wou ld begin at or near the upstream center of
Bridge 339, would be 305 m length, 46 m wide, 1.5 to 2.4 m below the 2006 upstream
bed elevation of I I m, and would be aligned perpendicular to the bridge opening. The
desired effect of this option is to encourage the approach channel to align itself with the
bridge opening. Using these geometric parameters, the channel bathymetry was modified
and input to MD_SWMS.This simulation showed the highest velocities through the
dredged channel, indicating that most of the flow was through this channel and
perpendicular to the bridge (fig. 12). It is important to note, however, that one the basis of
calculated shear stresses, the entire bed is mobile. Thus, the dredged channel could fill in
when the bed is mobilized during high flow and the original channel would be reoccupied. Also, the dredged channel would be the only one occupied at low flow, when
deposition occurs.
BRIDGE EXTENSION
The third betterment analyzed was an extension of Bridge 339. Currently, it
would appear that any extension of Bridge 339 should be to the west, but a thorough
analysis of channel migration should be done before a final decision is made. Because the
main channel is currently on the right bank and a bridge extension would consist of 24-m
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sections, for thi s scenario, a 73 m extension of Bridge 339 to the west was used for
modeling purposes.
If Bridge 339 were extended 73 m to the west, simulation results showed that
water velocity and the corresponding velocity vectors were lower than the calibration
conditions and were more uniform across the channel (fig. 13). Thus, flow would be
more nearly centered through the bridge. On the bas is of calculated shear-stress values,
the channel would still be mobile, but the potential for scour would be reduced due to tbe
lower shear-stress values. Based upon surveyed cross sections from 2005-08, the flow
tends to occupy discrete portions of the channel rather than its entire width. If this trend
continues, an increase in the bridge opening would do little to mitigate scour.
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Figure 13. Output from MD_SWMS showing velocity vectors at Bridge 339 based on a
flow of920 m3/s and extending the bridge 73 m to the west.
SUMMARY
Bridge 339, located at Kilometer 58 of the Copper River Highway, Alaska, has
undergone significant scour at its piers, abutments, and approach due to a major channel
shift of the Copper River in 200 I that resulted in flows higher than the design discbarge
for the bridge. Under current hydraulic conditions, considerable maintenance will be
required to protect the bridge and approach . To insure the integrity of the bridge and
reduce maintenance costs, three betterments have been proposed for Bridge 339. The
hydraulic conditions associated with these betterments were analyzed using the USGS
Multi-!}imensional ~urface
Water Modeling ~stem
(MD_ SWMS).
A proposed 76-m long guide bank (betterment 1) would not be long enough to
affect hydraulic conditions at the bridge. A possible negative impact of the guide bank
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would be to increase the water-surface elevation along the right bank, resulting in higher
flow towards another bridge. If the channel upstream of Bridge 339 were dredged
(betterment 2), simulation results indicate that most of the flow would pass through the
new channel and perpendicular to the bridge. Because the entire bed is mobile, however,
the dredged channel could fill back during periods of high flow and the original channel
would be re-occupied. If Bridge 339 were extended 73 m to the west (betterment 3), the
simulated velocity, and the corresponding velocity vectors would be lower than the
current conditions and more uniform across the channel. The channel still would be
considered mobile, but the potential for scour would be reduced due to the lower shearstress values. Without guide banks of sufficient length on both banks, it is still possible
for the approach channel to be misaligned relative the bridge opening and scour of the
approach to continue despite the increased length of the bridge opening.
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